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Benegal kemsa

on solar,
thermal mix

Trvrs Nrws Nrrwonr

Kolkata: The Bengal go-

vernment wants to strike
an intricate balance bet-
ween soiar and thermal
power, with the climate
crisis pushlng for faster
and drastic transition to
renewable energY

Solar for da-v time and
thermal, wlth a judicious
mix of batterY storage, for
night might be a Plausible
solution, exPerts said..

Addititrnal chief se-

cretary. power. S Sul'esh
Kumar said: "Bengal is
blessed with natural reso-
urces like a number of co-
al mines. We don't need to
carry coal more than 20-30

km lor Power genera-

tion."
Solar power, however,

costs haif or less comPu-
red to thermal Pouer sia-
tion of the same caPacitY,

and soiar power generates
more jobs, he said at the
14th environment and
energy conclave ol Beng-
al Chamber of Commerce
and Industries (BCC&I).
An increasinglY alert con-
sumer will go for cheaPer
energ-v like solar Power,
he said

Accordlng to Kumar,
fear of job loss wlth the
transition fron-r thermal
to solar was unlbunrled.
Full report on ww w.tai.i.n
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lndia, Australia investing heavily
to achieve energy targets
The diplomat said that the government of Australia is committed to technology
driven energy transition just like lndia and regular dialogues are held between
the two countries for energy storage sysfems, energy efficiencies and
renewable energy.

PTI August 28,2021, 07:11 IST

oo@@@@
New Delhi: lndia and Australia are investing heavily to achieve energy targets,
Consul General of Australia Rowan Ainsworth said at an energy conclave.

Australia and lndia have similar goals in reducing emissions with wide adoption of
technologies, she said during the virtual conclave organised by Bengal Chamber
of Commerce and Industry on Thursday.

The diplomat said that the government of Australia is committed to technology
driven energy transition just like lndia and regular dialogues are held between the
two countries for energy storage systems, energy efficiencies and renewable
energy.
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"Australia's focus is on partnering with other countries to de-carbonize and ensure
our economies can work. Few key strengths of Australia's approach are discussed
like reducing emissions, using renewable, and finally cooperating with lndia," she
said..

Australia is proud to be a founding member of lnternational Solar Alliance. lndia's
leadership in this important issue is appreciated for sustainable development and
energy security, she said adding lndia and Australia have also collaborated on
global minerals.

Turning to water security, she said it has become important due to the rising
population.

"Australia and lndia will also launch the Australia and lndia water dialogue and
bring water experts to the table," she added.

Suresh Kumar, the additional chief secretary to the department of power, West
Bengal, said the iss.ue is decarbonization which is a globa! issue.

"Energy transition which was previously based on fossil fuels is going through a
change and now we're getting into more and more renewables all over the world.
West Benga! fortunately has always been very beneficial in terms of number of
coal mines. We also had a number of power stations and we did not have to
transport coal for more than 20 to 30 km," he added. .
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India, Australia investing heavily to achieve
energy targets

Synopsis
The diplomat said that the government of Australia is committed to technology driven energy transition just like lndia and regular
dialogues are held between the two countries for energy storage systems, energy eff iciencies and renewable energy.

India and Australia are investing heavily to achieve energy targets, Consul

General of Australia Rowan Ainsworth said at an energy conclave.
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Australia and lndia have similar goa s in reducing
emissions with wide adoption of technologies,
she said during the virtual conclave orqanised by
Bengal Chamber of Commerce and lndustry on
Thu rsday.

of technologies, she said during the virtual conclave organisecl by Bengal
Chamber of Commerce and Industry on Thursday.

The diplomat said that the government of Australia is committed to technology
driven energy transition just like India and regular dialogues are held between the
two countries for enerrystorage systems, energyefficiencies and renewable

energy.

"Australia's focus is on partneringwith other countries to de-carbonize and ensure our economies can work Few key

strengths of Australia's approach are discussed like reducing emissions, using renewable, and flnally cooperatingwith
India," she said..

Australia is proud to be a founding member of International Solar Alliance. India's leadership in this important issue is

appreciated for sustainable development and energy security, she said adding India and Australia have also collaborated
on global minerals.

Turning to water security, she said it has become important due to the rising population.

"Australia and India will also launch the Australia and India water dialogue and bring water experts to the table," she

added.

Suresh Kumar, the additional chief secretary to the department of power, West Bengal, said the issue is decarbonization
which is aglobal issue.

"Energytransitionwhich was previouslybased on fossil fuets is going through a change and nowwe're getting into more
and more renewables all over the world. West Bengal fortunately has always been very beneficial in terms of number of
coal mines. We also had a number of power stations and we did not have to transport coal for more than 20 to 3O km," he

added..

The state had the advantage of havingthe best natural resources close to the power station. Even it is goingthrough a

. transition now "We understand that it's not feasible to rup more and more thermal power stations. The gestation time of
a thermal power station is around three to f,ve years, he added.
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Acting British Deputy High Commissioner, Kolkata, Sophie Ross, US Consul General Melinda pavekwere amongthose
who attended the first session.

(Catch all the Business News, Breaking-News Events and Latest News updates on The Economic Tlmes.)
Download The Economic Times News App-to get Daily Market Updates & Live Business Neuzs.
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India, Austraha investing heavily to
energy targets

India and Australia are investing heavily to achieve energy targets, Consul
General of Australia Rowan Ainsworth said at an energy
conclave.Australia and India have similar goals in reducing emissions with
wide adoption of technologies, she said during the virtual conclave
organised by Bengal Chamber of Commerce and Industy on Thursday.The
diplornat said that the government of Australia is committed to technology
driven energy transition just like India and regular dialogues are held
between the two countries for energy storage systems, energy ef,ficiencies
and renewable energy.Australias focus is on partnering with other
countries to de-carbonize and ensure our economies can work.
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India and are investing heavily to achieve energy targets,
Consul General of Rowan Ainsworth said at an energy
conclave.

Australia and India have similar goals in reducing emissions with
wide adoption of technologies, she said during the virtual conclave
organised by Bq$gid Chamber of Commerce and {n<lusty on
Thursday

The diplomat said that the government of Australia is commified to
technology driven energy transition just like India and regular
dialogues are held between the two countries for energy storage
systems, energy efficiencies and renewable energy.

"Australia's focus is on partnering with other countries to de-
carbonize and ensure our economies can work. Few key strengths of
Australia's approach are discussed like reducing emissions, using
renewable, and finally cooperating with India," she said..

Australia is proud to be a founding member of International Solar
Alliance. India's leadership in this important issue is appreciated for
sustainable development and energy security, she said
adding India and Australia have also collaborated on global minerals.

Turning to water security, she said it has become important due to the
rising population.

"Australia and India will also launch the Australia and India water
dialogue and bring water experts to the table," she added.

Suresh Kumar, the additional chief secretary to the department of
power, West Bqngal, said the issue is decarbonization which is a
global issue.

"Energy transition which was previously based on fossil fuels is going
through a change and now we're getting into more and more
renewables all over the world. West Bengal fortunately has always
been very beneficial in terms of number of coal mines. We also had a
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number of power stations and we did not have to transport coal for
more than 20 to 30 km," he added.

' The state had the advantage of having the best natural resources
close to the power station. Even it is going through a transition now.
".We understand that it's not feasible to run more and more-thermal
power stations. The gestation time of a thermal power station is
around three to five years, he added. Acting British Deputy High
Commissioner, Kolkata, Sophie Ross, US Consul General Melinda
Pavek were among those who attended the first session.

(This story has not been edited by Devdiscourse staff and is auto-
generated from a syndicated feed.)
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